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 Cash 

 Check # ____________ 

 Credit Card  

      ($4.00 Authorization Fee) 

__________________________ 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

__________________________ 

EXPIRATION DATE 

North Carolina Department of Transportation 

Division of Highways 

Oversize/Overweight Permit Unit 

1-888-221-8166 

(919) 814-3700 

ANNUAL MOBILE/MODULAR HOME 

PERMIT APPLICATION 

$200 Per Vehicle 

 12’ wide 

 14’ wide - one specific manufacturer to specific dealer with 30 specific routes including dealer name & dealer number 

(Use form PF-27A or attach a copy of a permit containing the desired routes) 

 14’ wide - 25 mile radius co-issued dealer/transporter permit 

 16’ wide - one specific manufacturer to specific dealer with 30 specific routes including dealer name & dealer number 
(Use form PF-27A or attach a copy of a permit containing the desired routes) 

Applicant        Telephone (__________) ________-___________________ 

(Owner/Lessee as it appears on truck registration card)  Area Code 

Address  
(Street) (City) (State) (Zip) 

Dealer_____________________________________ City ____________________    Dealer # ________________ 
(Required only if applying for 25 mile radius co-issued dealer/transporter permit)  

Gross Weight  Registered License Weight  Total No. axles ______________________ 

Description of Load 

Overall: Width   Length   Height  
 (Maximum 13’ 6” ) 

License No. of truck/tractor  State 
  (Submit Copy of Current Registration Card) 

Serial/VIN number of truck/tractor  _______________________________    USDOT # ____________________ 

List additional truck/tractor serial/VIN number(s) and current license number(s) on separate sheet.  Submit copy of current registration 

card for each vehicle. 

Interstate Commerce/ICC # or Dealer # required if permitted vehicle travels across state lines 

Provide specific routes on form PF-27A or attach a copy of a permit containing the desired routes for legal height 14-ft. & 16-ft. wide 

mobile/modular homes traveling from one specific mobile/modular home manufacturer to a specific state licensed dealer with a 

maximum of 30 routes providing the dealer name and dealer number.  An application for a 16-ft. wide unit with travel and/or delivery on 

primary routes with restrictions as indicated on the North Carolina Truck Network map and all secondary routes located west of 

Cleveland, Lincoln, Catawba, Iredell, Davie, Forsyth and Rockingham counties must include a Route Survey Form, Form PF-16A, from 

both the transporter and the certified escort driver for this to be considered a complete application.  Applications that require a Form PF-

16A will not be processed until copies are received from the transport and the certified escort driver. 

I certify that the information given in this application is correct, that the vehicle(s) listed hereon is properly licensed; that the vehicle owner(s) 

has met all financial responsibility requirements, and that the operator is properly licensed to operate the vehicle in the State of North 

Carolina. 

Signed     Date 

ENCLOSE FOR MAILING: 

1. Application.

2. Copy of current registration.

3. Payment made payable to NCDOT

MAIL TO: 

NCDOT – Oversize/Overweight Permit Unit 

750 N. Greenfield Parkway
Garner, NC 27529 

(Personal checks cannot be accepted).

Fax # (919) 662-4318 




